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                Duluth, Minnesota Hotel Rooms

                	Getaway
	Relax
	Refresh


                
                    The Park Point Marina Inn Resort has a fantastic selection of accommodations to suit your needs. If you are looking for hotels with balconies, hotels with a Jacuzzi in a room or modern hotel rooms in Duluth, we have you covered. Our 68 tastefully furnished rooms offer excellent guest amenities, some rooms with beautiful harbor views, and the comfort and convenience of a modern resort in a charming setting.
                

                
                    Since 2014, we have been awarded the prestigious TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence/Traveler’s Choice National Award every year and the TripAdvisor National GreenLeaders Award winner. We are also a 2019 inductee into their Hospitality Hotel Hall of Fame. If you are looking for hotel rooms in Duluth or hotels with balconies, our Duluth hotel, nestled in a tranquil setting away from the noises of the city, provides a natural and serene environment to relax in and enjoy the shimmering waters of the world’s largest freshwater lake’s Duluth Harbor. Built within 50 feet of the water’s edge, overlooking the Lake Superior Duluth Harbor and the sailboats of the Harbor Cove Marina, the hotel has 63 of our 68 rooms offering an outdoor balcony, giving our guests the perfect vantage point to view passing ships entering and leaving the harbor. Our views are unsurpassed of any Duluth Hotels and, as a special amenity, room guests who have boats can park at our Resort docks for free during their stay.
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                                                    Room Features

                                                

                                                
                                                    	300 square feet
	Private Balcony


                                                

                                                
                                                    	View Our Romance Add Ons


                                                

                                            

                                            

                                            
                                            
                                                
                                                    Overlooking the Duluth Harbor, the sailboats of the Harbor Cove Marina and the U.S. Coast Guard station, you will enjoy a beautiful expanded view of ships passing from your hotel room balcony, complete with a table and two chairs. Rooms are decorated with historic art from the Duluth Boat Club and Lake Superior art captured by Northern Images Gallery. Our 300 sq. ft. room includes our trademark Revive and Relax Bathroom Amenity Program and our Ultra Comfort Deluxe Bedding and Linen package. Two Serta Prestige Suite Queen beds with 200-count cotton linens await each guest to ensure a restful night’s sleep. An executive desk with an ergonomic chair provides comfort and Brookline EZ lounge chair and floor lamp provides a relaxing reading space. Bathroom amenities include a bathtub-shower, makeup mirror, hookless shower curtain on a curved shower rod, invigorating multi-setting hydro shower head and complimentary hair dryer.
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                                                    Room Features

                                                

                                                
                                                    	300 square feet
	Private Balcony
	Full Sleeper Sofa


                                                

                                                
                                                    	Walk in Shower (No Tub)
	View Our Romance Add Ons


                                                

                                            

                                            
                                            
                                                
                                                    Looking for a room with a view? Our King Harbor View rooms overlook the Lake Superior Duluth Harbor, the sailboats of
                                                    the Harbor Cove Marina and the U.S. Coast Guard station. In the distance, you can see the lights of the Blatnik Bridge
                                                    shimmering off the water in the evening. Our 300 sq. ft. room includes our trademark Revive and Relax Bathroom Amenity
                                                    Program and our Ultra Comfort Deluxe Bedding and Linen package, along with a Serta Deluxe Prestige Plush King bed with
                                                    200-count cotton linens awaiting each guest to ensure a restful night’s sleep. A Brookline deluxe sofa sleeper provides
                                                    extra sleeping space or a place to relax and watch TV in the comfort of your room. Bathroom amenities include a walk in
                                                    shower, makeup mirror, hookless shower curtain on a curved shower rod, invigorating multi-setting hydro shower head and
                                                    complimentary hair dryer.
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                                                    Room Features

                                                

                                                
                                                    	475 square feet
	Private Balcony
	Full Sleeper Sofa
	Walk in Shower (No Tub)


                                                

                                                
                                                    	Wet Bar
	2 Lounge Chairs
	Dining Table
	View Our Romance Add Ons


                                                

                                            

                                            
                                            
                                                
                                                    This beautiful open suite features a stunning view of the Duluth harbor and the sailboats in the Harbor Cove Marina. Sit outside on your balcony with a table and two chairs, offering views of the Breakwater Pier Walk. Relax in two queen Serta Prestige Suite Plush beds while watching over 54 channels on our 40-inch LED flatscreen TV. Ideal for families or a romantic getaway,
                                                    this suite offers a Solid Comfort dining table with 4 chairs, a perfect place to share a meal or play a family board game. Relax on a Brookline Deluxe sleeper sofa or one of two Brookline EZ comfort chairs.
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                                                        Room Features

                                                    

                                                    
                                                        	300 square feet
	Private Balcony


                                                    

                                                    
                                                        	View Our Romance Add Ons


                                                    

                                                

                                                
                                                
                                                    
                                                        The Double Queen Land View room overlooks the Park Point neighborhood. It features our Ultra Comfort Deluxe Bedding and Linen package as well as our Revive + Relax Bathroom Amenity program. Look out over Park Point’s unique landscape from your balcony with two chairs and a table, providing the perfect outdoor setting to relax. Two Serta Prestige Suite beds with 200-count cotton linens awaits each guest to ensure a restful night’s sleep. Bathroom amenities include a shower-tub, makeup mirror, hook less shower curtain on a curved shower rod, invigorating multi-setting hydro shower head and complimentary hair dryer.
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                                                         Room Features

                                                        	220 square feet
	Walk-In Shower Only (No Bathtub)


                                                    

                                                    
                                                        Things to Consider

                                                        	No Balcony
	View Our Romance Add Ons


                                                    

                                                

                                                
                                                
                                                    
                                                        Our Single Queen room overlooks the Park Point neighborhood. Featuring a Serta Prestige Plus queen bed, our trademark
                                                        Revive and Relax Bathroom Amenity Program and our Ultra Comfort Deluxe Bedding and Linen package, this room is ideal
                                                        for guests looking for a quiet, cozy place to relax. Your guest room will be decorated with original photography of
                                                        Lake Superior captured by Northern Images Gallery and has a 40” LED flat screen TV, microwave and refrigerator. A
                                                        Brookline EZ lounge chair makes the perfect spot to curl up in with a book.
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                                                         Room Features

                                                        	240 square feet
	Roll In Shower
	Twin Bunk Beds


                                                    

                                                    
                                                         To Consider

                                                        	This room does not have a balcony
	Windows Do Not Open
	View Our Romance Add Ons


                                                    

                                                

                                                
                                                
                                                    
                                                        This intimate room features a Serta Supreme Deluxe queen bed and twin bunk beds for kids to enjoy. Decorated with photography of Lake Superior captured by Northern Images Gallery and offering our trademark Revive and Relax Bathroom Amenity Program and Ultra-Comfort Deluxe Bedding and Linen package, this room is perfect for a family getaway.
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                                                         Room Features

                                                    

                                                    
                                                        	400 square feet
	1 King Bed & 1 Queen Bed
	Private Balcony
	Walk in Shower (No Tub)
	Dining Table


                                                    

                                                    
                                                        	Jacuzzi
	2 TVs
	2 Lounge Chairs
	Wet Bar
	View Our Romance Add Ons


                                                    

                                                

                                                
                                                
                                                    
                                                        Featuring a two person Jacuzzi tub, our Jacuzzi Land View Suite is one of our most romantic rooms.
                                                        Enjoy the tranquility of relaxing in your Jacuzzi suite, complete with a wet bar for your favorite
                                                        champagne or ice cold beverage. This room features two beds, one king and one queen. Overlook the
                                                        Park Point neighborhood from your balcony with an outdoor table and chairs, ideal for an early morning
                                                        coffee or romantic evening glass of wine. The walk-in shower and our Revive and Relax Amenity Program will
                                                        give you a fresh start in the morning after a comfortable and relaxing sleep on our signature Ultra Comfort
                                                        Bedding and Linen package with 200 thread count sheets and pillow cases.
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                            ACCESSIBLE ROOMS

                            
                                We want all of our guests to be absolutely comfortable when they stay with us. Our accessible rooms offer the same exact comfort and convenience that our standard
                                rooms and suites offer. From roll-in showers, 40” TVs, free Wi-Fi, a complimentary 73 item hot buffet breakfast and shower seats to bathroom handrails, these rooms
                                have everything you require for a relaxing time in Duluth. We also have seat risers, shower benches and Hospitality ADA kits available upon request. For more
                                information about our accessible options, please give us a call anytime at 1-888-746-2673.
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                                                        Room Features

                                                        	365 square feet
	Accessible Shower


                                                    

                                                    
                                                        To Consider

                                                        	No Balcony
	View Our Romance Add Ons


                                                    

                                                

                                                
                                                
                                                    
                                                        The Double Queen Accessible Land View room overlooks the Park Point neighborhood. Look out over Duluth’s unique landscape from your window.
                                                        Two Serta Prestige Suite queen beds with 200-count cotton linens await each guest to ensure a restful night’s sleep. Bathroom amenities
                                                        include a shower, makeup mirror, invigorating multi-setting hydro shower head and complimentary hair dryer. This room is accessible and
                                                        offers features such as bathroom handrails, and an accessible shower with a shower seat. This room has 65 square feet more of additional
                                                        space than our Standard Double Queen Rooms to enjoy and relax in.
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                                                Room Features

                                                	300 square feet
	Private Balcony


                                            

                                            
                                                	View Our Romance Add Ons


                                            

                                            
                                            
                                                
                                                    Overlooking the Duluth Harbor, the sailboats of the Harbor Cove Marina and the U.S. Coast Guard station, you will enjoy a beautiful expanded view of ships passing from your hotel room balcony, complete with a table and two chairs. Rooms are decorated with historic art from the Duluth Boat Club and Lake Superior art captured by Northern Images Gallery. Our 300 sq. ft. room includes our trademark Revive and Relax Bathroom Amenity Program and our Ultra Comfort Deluxe Bedding and Linen package. Two Serta Prestige Suite Queen beds with 200-count cotton linens await each guest to ensure a restful night’s sleep. An executive desk with an ergonomic chair provides comfort and Brookline EZ lounge chair and floor lamp provides a relaxing reading space. Bathroom amenities include a bathtub-shower, makeup mirror, hookless shower curtain on a curved shower rod, invigorating multi-setting hydro shower head and complimentary hair dryer.
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                                                    Room Features

                                                

                                                
                                                    	300 square feet
	Private Balcony
	Full Sleeper Sofa


                                                

                                                
                                                    	Walk in Shower (No Tub)
	View Our Romance Add Ons


                                                

                                            

                                            
                                            
                                                
                                                    Looking for a room with a view? Our King Harbor View rooms overlook the Lake Superior Duluth Harbor, the sailboats
                                                    of the Harbor Cove Marina and the U.S. Coast Guard station. In the distance, you can see the lights of the Blatnik
                                                    Bridge shimmering off the water in the evening. Our 300 sq. ft. room includes our trademark Revive and Relax Bathroom
                                                    Amenity Program and our Ultra Comfort Deluxe Bedding and Linen package, along with a Serta Deluxe Prestige Plush King
                                                    bed with 200-count cotton linens awaiting each guest to ensure a restful night’s sleep. A Brookline deluxe sofa sleeper
                                                    provides extra sleeping space or a place to relax and watch TV in the comfort of your room. Bathroom amenities include
                                                    a walk in shower, makeup mirror, hookless shower curtain on a curved shower rod, invigorating multi-setting hydro shower
                                                    head and complimentary hair dryer.
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                                                    Room Features

                                                

                                                
                                                    	475 square feet
	Private Balcony
	Full Sleeper Sofa
	Walk in Shower (No Tub)


                                                

                                                
                                                    	Wet Bar
	2 Lounge Chairs
	Dining Table
	View Our Romance Add Ons


                                                

                                            

                                            
                                            
                                                
                                                    This beautiful open suite features a stunning view of the Duluth harbor and the
                                                    sailboats in the Harbor Cove Marina. Sit outside on your balcony with a table
                                                    and two chairs, offering views of the Breakwater Pier Walk. Relax in two queen
                                                    Serta Prestige Suite Plush beds while watching over 48 channels on our 40-inch
                                                    LED flatscreen TV. Ideal for families or a romantic getaway, this suite offers a
                                                    Solid Comfort dining table with 4 chairs, a perfect place to share a meal or play
                                                    a family board game. Relax on a Brookline Deluxe sleeper sofa or one of two
                                                    Brookline EZ comfort chairs.
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                                                    Room Features

                                                    	300 square feet
	Private Balcony


                                                

                                                
                                                    	View Our Romance Add Ons


                                                

                                                
                                                
                                                    
                                                        The Double Queen Land View room overlooks the Park Point neighborhood. It features our Ultra Comfort Deluxe Bedding and Linen package as well as our Revive + Relax Bathroom Amenity program. Look out over Park Point’s unique landscape from your balcony with two chairs and a table, providing the perfect outdoor setting to relax. Two Serta Prestige Suite beds with 200-count cotton linens awaits each guest to ensure a restful night’s sleep. Bathroom amenities include a shower-tub, makeup mirror, hook less shower curtain on a curved shower rod, invigorating multi-setting hydro shower head and complimentary hair dryer.
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                                                     Room Features

                                                    	220 square feet
	Walk-In Shower Only (No Bathtub)


                                                

                                                
                                                     Things to Consider

                                                    	No Balcony
	View Our Romance Add Ons


                                                

                                                
                                                
                                                    
                                                        Our Single Queen room overlooks the Park Point neighborhood. Featuring a Serta Prestige Plus queen bed, our trademark
                                                        Revive and Relax Bathroom Amenity Program and our Ultra Comfort Deluxe Bedding and Linen package, this room is ideal
                                                        for guests looking for a quiet, cozy place to relax. Your guest room will be decorated with original photography of
                                                        Lake Superior captured by Northern Images Gallery and has a 40” LED flat screen TV, microwave and refrigerator.
                                                        A Brookline EZ lounge chair makes the perfect spot to curl up in with a book.
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                                                         Room Features

                                                        	240 square feet
	Roll In Shower
	Twin Bunk Beds


                                                    

                                                    
                                                         To Consider

                                                        	This room does not have a balcony
	Windows Do Not Open
	View Our Romance Add Ons


                                                    

                                                

                                                
                                                
                                                    
                                                        This intimate room features a Serta Supreme Deluxe queen bed and twin bunk beds for kids to enjoy. Decorated with photography of Lake Superior captured by Northern Images Gallery and offering our trademark Revive and Relax Bathroom Amenity Program and Ultra-Comfort Deluxe Bedding and Linen package, this room is perfect for a family getaway.
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                                                         Room Features

                                                    

                                                    
                                                        	400 square feet
	1 King Bed & 1 Queen Bed 
	Private Balcony
	Walk in Shower (No Tub)
	Dining Table


                                                    

                                                    
                                                        	Jacuzzi
	2 TVs
	2 Lounge Chairs
	Wet Bar
	View Our Romance Add Ons


                                                    

                                                

                                                
                                                
                                                    
                                                        Featuring a two person Jacuzzi tub, our Jacuzzi Land View Suite is one of our most romantic rooms.
                                                        Enjoy the tranquility of relaxing in your Jacuzzi suite, complete with a wet bar for your favorite
                                                        champagne or ice cold beverage. This room features two beds, one king and one queen. Overlook the
                                                        Park Point neighborhood from your balcony with an outdoor table and chairs, ideal for an early morning
                                                        coffee or romantic evening glass of wine. The walk-in shower and our Revive and Relax Amenity Program
                                                        will give you a fresh start in the morning after a comfortable and relaxing sleep on our signature Ultra
                                                        Comfort Bedding and Linen package with 200 thread count sheets and pillow cases.
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                            ACCESSIBLE ROOMS

                            
                                We want all of our guests to be absolutely comfortable when they stay with us. Our accessible rooms offer the same exact comfort and convenience that our standard
                                rooms and suites offer. From roll-in showers, 40” TVs, free Wi-Fi, a complimentary 73 item hot buffet breakfast and shower seats to bathroom handrails, these rooms
                                have everything you require for a relaxing time in Duluth. We also have seat risers, shower benches and Hospitality ADA kits available upon request. For more
                                information about our accessible options, please give us a call anytime at 1-888-746-2673.
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                                                        Room Features

                                                        	365 square feet
	Accessible Shower


                                                    

                                                    
                                                        To Consider

                                                        	No Balcony
	View Our Romance Add Ons


                                                    

                                                

                                                
                                                
                                                    
                                                        The Double Queen Accessible Land View room overlooks the Park Point neighborhood. Look out over Duluth’s unique landscape from your window.
                                                        Two Serta Prestige Suite queen beds with 200-count cotton linens await each guest to ensure a restful night’s sleep. Bathroom amenities include
                                                        a shower, makeup mirror, invigorating multi-setting hydro shower head and complimentary hair dryer. This room is accessible and offers features
                                                        such as bathroom handrails, and an accessible shower with a shower seat. This room has 65 square feet more of additional space than our Standard
                                                        Double Queen Rooms to enjoy and relax in.
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                In-Room Amenities

                All guest rooms at Park Point Marina Inn include a complimentary hot breakfast buffet and feature the following
            

            
                	Non-Smoking Rooms
	Park Point Neighborhood or Duluth Harbor Views
	Microwave
	Refrigerator
	Coffee/Tea Maker
	Ironing Board and Iron
	Makeup Mirror
	Luggage Rack
	 Hair Dryer
	 Electronic Security Safe


            

            
                	 Pet Free Rooms
	 Wired and Wireless High Speed Internet
	 200 Thread Count Sheets
	 Electronic Security Door Locks
	 Executive Desk
	 Ergonomic Chair
	Nightstand
	"40" Satellite TV with 54 Channels, including 10 Movie Channels
	Floor Lamp


            

            
                	iHome AM/FM Clock Radio with USB Plug
	Serta Prestige Deluxe Suite Plush Beds
	Revive & Relax Bathroom Amenity Program
	Lake Superior Photography from Northern Images Gallery and Dennis O’Hara
	4 Pillows Per Bed - 2 Soft/2 Firm
	Curved Shower Rods & Hookless Shower Curtains


            

            
                	Table Lamp
	Amana Energy Conservation Control System
	Visit Duluth Guide
	Ultra Comfort Bedding + Linen Package
	Black Towel Conservation Program
	Entertainment Center
	Recycle Container
	Wardrobe Mirror
	Phone Charger Station


            

            Please help us reduce our environmental footprint by using the recycling container in your room and our Black is the New Green Towel Program.
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                 Get in touch!

                 Let’s Talk About It. 
                 If you have any questions or comments, or need additional information on our hotel, please contact us.

                 X
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                     [image: The Park Point Marina Inn logo]
                     
                         
                             Park Point Marina Inn

                             1033 Minnesota Avenue
 Duluth, Minnesota  55802 

                             United States

                             

                             
                                 Phone: (218)-491-7111   

                                 Toll Free: (888)-746-2673
                             

                         
                        
                     

                     
                         Directions
                         Take Lake Ave South through Canal Park and over the Aerial Lift Bridge. Go 5 blocks and turn right on 11th Street, then continue 1 block and arrive.


                     

                 

             

        

    

 
   
    
    


    
        
            
                
                    Join Our Newsletter to receive special lodging offers!

                    
                        First Name
                        
                            
                            

                        

                        Last Name
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               	Get in Touch 
	Awards 
	Blog 
	Sitemap 
	Privacy Policy 
	ADA Compliance 
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